
Welcome back Dolphin Class and to the new 

Year 2 children who are joining the Dolphins.  

We hope you had a fabulous summer break 

and are raring to go for the new term. 

Our topic for this term is Tribal Tales—

Stone Age to Iron Age, so children will ex-

plore what life was like and compare it to 

modern times. We have lots of exciting 

things planned including a trip to Flag Fen in 

Peterborough, (details for this have been 

sent out separately) 

Important  

Information 

Our PE day is Wednesday  plus 
children will be swimming every 
Monday. Your child will need an 
indoor and an outdoor PE kit in 
school.  

Please ensure long hair is tied up 
and earrings are removed.  

 

 

 

Reading books will be changed 
every Wednesday although read-
ing books and journals need to be 
in school each day to be checked 
and used when needed. 

Homework in Dolphin class 

Homework will be sent home every Friday and 
needs to be returned to school every Wednesday. 
Spelling will be handed out every Friday and chil-
dren will be tested the following Friday.  

Please can you ensure your child reads as much as 
possible, (at least 5 times a week for 10-15 mins at a 
time). Please write this in your child’s reading record 
so we can monitor the reading that is being done? If 
the reading record is signed 30 times by a parent/
carer then a book is given as a reward for your child 
to keep. 

 

In science we will be learning about 
rocks and soils and carrying out our 
own investigations as well as making 
conclusions from our results. 

All our English work will be topic based 
so children will explore the Stone Age in 
greater detail with lots of stories and 
finding out about the past. 

Many thanks, 

Mrs Hatter, Mrs Emerson 
and Ms Rogers 


